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OPAG 2 has the responsibility to maintain an active 
and responsive overview of all activities related to the 

Support Systems for Agrometeorological Services, 
including the Collection and Evaluation of Operational

Agrometeorological
Tools and Methodologies (ET 2.2) and the 

Communication of Agrometeorological Products
and Services (ET 2.3).

The OPAG 2 (ICSAS) on Support systems for Agrometeorological 
Services focuses on:

Operational applications of current agrometeorological data, anaOperational applications of current agrometeorological data, analytical tools, lytical tools, 
and information delivery systems at the national and regional leand information delivery systems at the national and regional levels vels 

and and 

Making recommendations on procedures, methodologies and resourceMaking recommendations on procedures, methodologies and resources to s to 
improve the regionalimprove the regional--based capability for operational applications.based capability for operational applications.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE OF THE ICT 

What we did?



Organization based on terms of reference
a. To review and coordinate the activities of the OPAG, as well as 
additional related activities of priority to the Commission, in order to 
ensure their effective implementation and adoption within Member
countries. Rossi- Palacios
(b) To review the operational applications of current 

agrometeorological data, analytical tools, and information delivery 
systems at the national and regional levels.

Leading group: Korsakova animateur, Dawod, Chen, Rossi.
(c) To make recommendations on procedures, methodologies and resources 

to improve the regional-based capability for operational applications.
Leading group: Hilario, animateur, Egana, Cortez, Palacios.

d. To raise awareness of the work of the OPAG and to capture opportunities 
for promoting its work. All
(e) To liaise with the coordinator for policy support in capacity building and 
the coordinator for bridging of the gaps between products/methods and 
producers of the CAgM MG, as appropriate, in the implementation of the 
activities of the team. All

f. To prepare reports in accordance with timetables established by the 
OPAG and/or MG. Rossi



Agrometeorological services must produce more than simple technical farming 
indications: they must increase awareness and provide tools and opportunities 
to cope up with risks. 

Resources must be addressed to face emergency situations resulting from 
natural disasters and to conserve the resource base of food production to 
ensure sustainability.

Agrometeorological products should make use of the available technologies to 
bridge the gaps between users and their needs, and should be tailored to help 
farmers to make the best possible use of available resources and services.

Better prediction and preparedness on how weather impacts production are 
needed, and farming community, services, policy makers and media must be 
aware of the adaptation and mitigation measures to sustain food security and 
safety.

Scientists, planners and farm communities are part of a whole in this common 
growth process. 

The vision of OPAG 2 Support Systems for Agrometeorological 
Services



Different disciplines, ranging from plant, crop, and soil sciences to
meteorology, climatology, ICT with the broad range of knowledge
and techniques that each of them have developed over the past few 
decades offer profitable support. Effective cross-disciplinary
approaches may help decision-making processes



BEST PRACTICES USING AGROMETEOROLOGY 
AS A SUPPORT

To improve
production 
(yield, quality)

To reduce risks
and impacts, to
ensure stability
and safety, food
security

To mitigate, to
improve
sustainability and 
use of resources, 
to favour
multifunctionality, 
to ensure
biodiversity



RA IV RA VI

RA I

RA V

RA III
RA II

ToR a. To review and coordinate the activities of the OPAG, as well
as additional related activities of priority to the Commission, in 
order to ensure their effective implementation and adoption within 
Member countries.

Review and coordination interactions and feedbacks between ICT and ETs, 
between  ICT members with their RAs, communications between OPAG
team and single Member Countries have been continuously carried out from 
the beginning of the activities. 

Rossi and Palacios

2.2  ET Collection and 
Evaluation of Operational
Agrometeorological
Tools and Methodologies

2.3  ET Communication of
Agrometeorological Products and 
Services



RA IV RA VI

RA I RA V

RA III
RA II

ToR a. To review and coordinate the activities of the OPAG, as well
as additional related activities of priority to the Commission, in 
order to ensure their effective implementation and adoption within 
Member countries.

… and strict contacts between this OPAG and WAMIS have been kept, 
since the mirroring site of WAMIS is hosted at IBIMET Bologna under 
the responsibility of the current chair of OPAG2.
Also the INSAM web site is operating at IBIMET Bologna, with the 
current chair of OPAG2 being the Editor.



RA IV RA VI

RA I RA V

RA III
RA II

Questionnaire prepared and distributed at early 2007 through WMO to have a basis 
for understanding the current status of availability of support systems and their 
applications in Operational Agrometeorology. 
Direct questions addressed to solve basic questions about “What do we have so 
far”, “how we use it”, “what is demand”, “how the products can be improved”. 

Answers from 72 Countries: feedback about concerns and limitations gained from 15 
RA I Countries (Africa), 16 RA II (Asia), 3 RA III (South America), 7 RA IV (North 
America, Central and Carribean), 4 RA V (South-West Pacific), 27 RA VI (Europe). 
Results explicative of the current status and the local expectances, opening horizons 
about the needs and expectances on the type and aims of support systems to be 
implemented and adopted.



ToR b) and c) developed in the course of the four-years commitments, 
discussed at the ICT Meeting, New Delhi Feb. 2009, held in conjunction with the 
International Conference on Challenges and Opportunities in Agrometeorology
organized by the Indian Agrometeorological Society, addressing very important 

issues useful to ICSAS. 

The basis concepts of the conference, 
shared with OPAG2, were the increasing 
concerns on the need to develop a new 
vision of Agrometeorology, that should 

focalize on the  operational 
implementation of new tools and 

methods to support farmers in their daily 
work and, at the same time, to  face 
emergency situations resulting from 

natural disasters and to conserve the 
resource base of food production to 

ensure sustainability.



ToR b. To review the operational applications of current 
agrometeorological data, analytical tools, and information delivery 
systems at the national and regional levels.

Useful feedbacks have been offered by the 
survey coming from the questionnaire 

developed by Korsakova and Rossi, aiming to 
collect an informative basis about actual 
availability and use of support systems in 

Agrometeorology. 

Most of the National Meteorological and 
Hydrological Services have reported to provide 

agrometeorological services in their country. 
However, the kind of services and information 
furnished highly vary from Country to Country 

and region to region. 



Each ICT member sent a report reviewing the operational applications 
of current agrometeorological data, analytical tools, and information 
delivery systems at the national and Regional levels

Report for RA II: Chen Huailiang,Yu Weidong, Xue Changying and Cheng 
Lin

Report for RA VI: Svetlana Korsakova and Federica Rossi

Report for RA I : Mohammed Dawood

Report for RA V: Flaviana Hilario

Report for RA III: Miguel Egaña, Adriana Cortez, Enrique Palacios, Gilma
Carvajal

Report for RA I IV: Harland Shannon and Ray Motha

Reports are included into the Implementation/Coordination
Team Report to CAgM-XV SESSION



WEATHER DATA 
COLLECTION, 
INPUT DATA 
FOR AGROMET 
INDEXES

NUMERICAL MODELS

REMOTE 
SENSING

GIS -THEMATIC MAPS

AGROMET SUPPORT SYSTEMS 

b. To review the operational applications of current agrometeorological data, 
analytical tools, and information delivery systems at the national and 
regional levels.



Communication of the products depends on local capabilities
(channels) and local need (contents)

Info: not always timely and 
relevant to the action

Users are different, 
effort to translate the 
info

b. To review the operational applications of current agrometeorological data, 
analytical tools, and information delivery systems at the national and regional 
levels.



ToR c. To make recommendations on procedures, 
methodologies and resources to improve the 
regional-based capability for operational applications.



New technologies present in nearly all 
Countries, greatly variable is the ability to 
adopt them as operational tools

•Improving the status of old and poor operational 
products, highlighting  the local characteristics of 
meteo information, and increasing the practicability of 
serving farmers

•Adopt strategies to reinforce operational agromet
services (station networks, timeliness of data transfer, 
forecast delivery to users, effective dissemination 
systems…)

•Strengthening of automatic agromet observation. 
Increasing temporal-spatial intensity of data

•Expanding GIS, also seeking support from other 
agencies for services and training

•RS is a powerful tool in facilitating several decision-
making processes (land use, adaptation, fragile 
resource optimization, all sustainability constrains) ….



•…Overcoming limitations to the use of RS (data, time 
scale, spatial scale, expertise, computer facilities… 
development of “mindware”)

•Making better use of RS information (synoptic view 
and repetitive cover) through a merging of RS with 
other technologies (survey, cartography -GIS- spatial, 
statistical analyses, modeling …), looking to the less 
cost-effective means.

•Implementing abilities and skills to adopt crop 
models, also using WAMIS as informative support, 
and eventually through roving seminars on geospatial 
technologies. Interacting with RS data producers to
increase the number of applications and the regional
diffusion. 

•Providing all the support systems to help farmers to
provide short and long term adaptation to c.c. 

•Disseminating information suited to the specific
needs of users, looking for the best effective ways
(ICT) or local traditional info channels



General recommendations from ICSAS
SUPPORT SYSTEMS MAY HELP IN 

TAKING DECISION AT:

farm-scale (irrigation, fertilization, land preparation, 
planting, pest management..)

catchment scale (land-water resources, 
environmental management, land use, 
agroclimatic zoning..)

marketing scale (crop yield forecast, 
harvesting time, quality…)

policy scale (water allocation planning, 
extreme event protection, adaptation or 
mitigation issues…)

1



Agricultural planning 

strategic (long-term)                                tactical (<10 days) 

needs to appreciate weather- climate-relations and risks to attain 
the producer’s goals and spell out the sort of information that 

farmers need to aid their planning 

A key aspect is to consider  the overall management system 
also from the decision-makers viewpoint: information for both 

tactical and strategic decision-making are needed and the 
decision system extends across the whole chain that is 

affected by weather and climate

AGROMET OPERATIONAL APPLICATIONS & INFO DELIVERY 
SYSTEMS are profitable to optimize short and long-term planning

2



Agrometeo support systems must sustain
local tradition in agriculture. Traditional
knowledge, validated by culture and 
experience, may be profitably conjugated
to new technologies.

3



4

Links with canopy
micrometeorology may allow
to improve adoption of
correct agrometeorological 
tools according to the type
and characteristics of the 
crops.
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6

Support from
other
Agencies

More cost-effective
means



7

Training-validation



8 Support to develop reliable long-term forecast suitable for
decision-making systems



9 Interactions NMHS and final users: allocation
of a budget to improve interaction paths

10
Interactions NMHS and final users: 
involvement with other agricultural fora

11 WAMIS as a pro-active instrument to share 
information and tools and to disseminate training 
material

INSAM as common exchange basis of agromet
info, products, utilities etc….



OPAG 2 ICT
Support Systems for Agrometeorological Services

2.3  ET Communication of 
Agrometeorological Products
and Services
(P. Hayman)

Met in: Toowoomba, Australia
18-20 May 2009

Almaz DEMESSIE
K.R. KIM 

Edgar IMAÑA 

Harlan SHANNON

Neal MOODIE

Walter TRAMPF



1. CAgM needs to continue to monitor and report on 
technological and sociological aspects of the rapid 
changes in ICT in both developed and developing 

countries.
• Mobile phones and SMS have been a transforming technology –

especially in developing countries

• There is a significant body of literature on ICT4D – information 
and communication technology for development - that 
recognises the opportunities, but also the challenges

• “Prove” and “Improve”: need to prove to both Meteo Services 
and Agric Organizations that resources spent on agromet lead to 
concrete improvement in sustainable agriculture. At the same 
time, it is vital to learn form success and failures of rapidly 
changing ICT so that scarce resources are well spent. 



2. Recognising that communication relies on skilled 
people, CAgM encourage training courses on media and 

communication for agro-meteorologists and on 
agricultural applications for meteorologists and 

communication personnel.

• Communication involves people interacting with each other –
technology is secondary to the message

• There is a lack of skilled people
• Issues such as drought are complex and contested issue
• Warning systems should be communicated wisely: poor 

communication can do more damage than no message 



3. Special attention is paid by CAgM to developments 
associated with Web 2.0 as it presents and opportunity 

for feedback and end user interactivity but also 
challenges the quality of information

• Web 2.0 . In this environment many applications are in ‘perpetual 
beta’ mode and the end use of applications emerges rather than 
being pre-determined.

• This presents opportunities for feedback and development by 
end-users of agro-climatic information but it also presents 
challenges of maintaining standards. 

• There is a need for leadership in controlling how agromet info is 
made useful for decision-making in the Web environment.



Challenging the digital divide
• Diagram of undersea cables operating and planned in near future



OPAG 2 ICT
Support Systems for Agrometeorological Services

2.2  ET Collection and Evaluation of 
Operational Agrometeorological
Tools and Methodologies
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Collection and Evaluation of 
Operational AgroMet Tools and 

Methodologies



Classification of Tools and 
Methods 

• Wide range
• Advancing in facilities and ease of use
• Tools categorised under:

– Data Acquisition (satellite, radar, oservation
systems and networks)

– Data management and Analysis (CLICOM, 
CLIDATA, Cimsoft; INSTAT, Genstat, R, GGIS



Classification of Tools and 
Methods 

• Tools categorised under:
– Agromet models (Agromet Shell, Cropwat; 

DSSAT, APSIM)
– Capacity development (Communications, 

Computer literacy, volunteer data collectors, e-
courses e.g. e-SIAC, COMET)

– Dissemination (Internet, telephone, e-mail, fax, 
TV, Radio, Newspapers, Mobile



Recommendations
• Use scientifically validated tools (ease-of-

use should not compromise the science)
• Promote the use of historical data by 

NMHS
• Promote simple tools as for rainfall 

analysis and crop simulation models to 
investigate impacts of climate change

• Promote the full implementation of new 
agrometeorological tools in developing 
countries



Recommendations (contd.)

• Capacity building is needed on the use of 
modern agrometeorological tools in 
developing countries

• Fit the appropriate tool to the product/user
• Improved user understanding of climate 

change versus climate variability
• Build stronger partnerships between Agri

Research Centres and NMHS



Related output
Report by ILRI includes 
a list of tools and 
methods

Report is 116 pages

Available from 
http://hdl.handle.net/10568/588

Meeting  of Expert team 
in Kenya, because of 
related work  by 
Agricultural Research 
Institutes



d. To raise awareness of the work of the OPAG and to capture 
opportunities for promoting its work.

International, regional, national meetings and events.

WMO/COST 734 Norway 2008

INTROMET New Delhi 2009 

Int. Symp. Climate Change Adaptation Wien 2009

Connections to COST 734

and many local meetings and activities from OPAG 2 members and 
colleagues.

My thanks to: 
Enrique PALACIOS, Mohamed DAWOD, Huailiang CHEN, Miguel 
EGANA,Adriana CORTEZ, Flaviana HILARIO, Svetlana KORSAKOVA , 
Gilma CARVAJAL. 

Thanks from all of us to all of you.


